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3Lapaji ngati-nyanurlulpa-jana kurdu-kurdu 
mardarnu miyi-wangu manu kuyu-wangu. 
Yarnunjukulpalu nyinaja wiyarrpa-patuju. 
Wangkaja-jana ngati-nyanuju.
 “Yanilki karna miyiki manu kuyuku 
warrirninjaku.”
4Lapaji ngati-nyanu yanu miyiki purda 
kurdu-patuku. Japurnu ngapilkiri. “Miyi 
kanpa mardarni?” 
 Ngapilkiri wangkaja, “Lawa karna 
nyina miyi-wangu”.
5Lapaji yanu yankirri-kirra. Payurnu.  
“Miyi kanpa mardarni?”
 Yankirri wangkaja, “Lawa karna 
nyina miyi-wangu”.
6Lapaji yanu wardilyka-kurra. Payurnu. 
“Miyi kanpa mardarni?”
 Wardilyka wangkaja, “Lawa karna 
nyina miyi-wangu”.
7Lapaji yanu jiyiki-kirra. Payurnu. “Miyi kanpa 
mardarni?” 
 Jiyiki wangkaja, “Lawa karna nyina 
miyi-wangu”.
8Lapaji yanu ngatijirri-kirra. 
Payurnu. “Miyi kanpa mardarni?”
 Ngatijirri wangkaja, “Yuwayi, miyi karna 
mardarni panu. Kangka-jana ngalyakari 
kurdu-kurdu nyuntu-nyanguku”.
9Ngulaju lapaji yanu wardinyilki 
ngurra-kurra. Kangu-jana miyi 
kurdu-kurduku yarnunjukuku. Kanjarla-jana 
miyiji yungu wiyarrpa-patukulku.

English Translation – Story About a Parrot
Page 3. Mother parrot needed food for her babies. 
Page 4.   Mother parrot went looking for food for her kids. 
  She asked the pigeon, “Have you got any food?”
   Pigeon said, “I haven’t got any food”.
Page 5.  Parrot then went to the emu and said, “Have you got   
  any food?”
   Emu said, “I haven’t got any food”.
Page 6.   Parrot then went to the turkey and said, “Have you got  
  any food?”
   Turkey said, “I haven’t got any food”.
Page 7. Parrot then went to the fi nch and said, “Have you got   
  any food?”
   Finch said, “I haven’t got any food”.
Page 8. Parrot then went to the budgerigar and said, “Have you  
  got any food?”
   Budgerigar said, “Yes I have got lots of food”. You 
  can take some for your children”.
Page 9. Parrot then went back home happily and took the food  
  to her hungry children. 
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